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Chapter 1
Kite
Section-A (Reading)
Read the following poem and answer the following questions:Don’t be afraid of the dark, little one
The earth must rest when the day is done.
The sun must be harsh, but moonlight-never
And all those stars will be shining forever and ever.
Q1. What does the earth do when the day is gone?
Q2. Who is shining?
Q3. Who is afraid of the dark?

Section-B (Writing)
Q4. Complete the given poem by filling the blanks with given words (Kite, red, fly, play, long,
fun):I am a…….. My colour is…... I ……. in the sky. I ………with the winds. I have a …….tail. I
like………… .
Q5. There is given word in the circle. Write another related word in the boxes.

Kite

Q6. Joins the dots and write five lines about it:-

Section-C (Grammar)
Q7. Fill in the blanks with ‘can’ or can’t.
1. An animal …… sing, but a bird ……..
2. A kite ….. fly, but a book ……. .
3. …….you speak English?
1

Q8. Complete the sentence by choosing the right words.
1. Have you eaten ……. the sweets? (All, some, any)
2. She did all …… work. (Her, herself, him)
3. The book is ……… the table. (Under, at, of)
4. Put the bird in this …….. (Cage, room, house)
5. Ravi lost ……. shoes. (His, him, himself)

Section-D (Textual)
Write true or false in the box according to this chapter.
Q9. Kite is of different colours.
Q10. Kite plays with the grass.
Q11. Choose the word that you can make from the given letters.
L,d,c,o,u
(a) cloud

(b) uocld

(c) coldu

(d) dlouc

Choose the correct answerQ12. Rhyming word of ‘match’ is………. .
(a) ball

(b) kite

(c) wind

(d) catch

Q13. The colour of sky is …….. .
(a) green

(b) blue

(c) red

(d) yellow

Q14. Complete the rhyming words:1. Kite

…………….

………………

2. Tail

…………….

………………

Q15. Fill in the blanks with correct form of verb in given brackets.
1. I (miss) …….. the beginning of the movie.
2. Kite (play) ……….. with the winds.
3. Before the party we (bake)……… cookies.
Q. Answer the following question taken from your chapter:Q16. Who flies like a bird?
Q17. Does anyone catch the kite?
Q18. Can you fly like a kite?

2

Answer
1. The earth rests when the day is gone.
2. All the stars are shining.
3. The little one is afraid of the dark.
4. I am a kite. My colour is red. I fly in the sky. I play with the winds. I have a long tail. I
like fun.
5.
Sky

Winds

Clouds

Kite
Fun

play

6. Kites can fly with birds. Kite play with winds. Nobody catches the kite. Kite has a long
tail. Kite has many colour.
7.

1. can’t, can 2. can, can’t 3. Can

8.

1. all

2. her 3. Under 4. cage 5. His

9. True.
10. False.
11. (a) cloud
12. (d) catch
13. (b) blue
14. 1. Kite
2. Tail

White

Bite

Fail

Rail

15. 1. Missed , 2. plays,

3. will bake

16. Kite flies like a bird.
17. No one catches the kite.
18. Answer- No, I can’t .
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Chapter 2
Lets Have Fun
Section- A (Reading)
Amit likes to play with the rain. When it rains, he put on his raincoat and boots. He goes
outside. He splashes in the puddles. Amit must think he is a duck. Sometimes Sachin also
plays in the rain with Amit.
Q1. What does Amit likes to play in?
Q2. What does Amit puts on when it rains?
Q3. Who plays in the rain with Amit sometimes?

Section-B (Writing)
Fill in blanks and complete the sentences.
Q4. Write sentences on ball.
Q5. There is a word given in the circle. Write other related words some in the boxes.

Water

Q6. Look at the picture carefully. Write five lines about it.

Section-C (Grammar)
Q7. Fill in the blanks with to, too or two:1. I am going ….. the market.
2. Anshul ran ……. kilometers.
3. Is Ram coming ……?
4. My brother likes ….. play Football.
5. Those clothes are ….. expensive.
4

Q8. Fill in the blanks with most suitable words:1. They …….. finished eating. (are, have, not)
2. The cat is very …….. (little, a big, a little)
3. We played a ………. of chess. (game, games, gam)

Section-D (Textual)
Choose the correct answer:Q9. Rhyming word of ‘ball’ is ……...
(a) water

(b) play

(c) kalu

(d) hall

Q10. Kalu is a ……..
(a) dog

(b) fish

(c) frog

(d) cat

Write true or false in the given boxes:Q11. Kalu, Raju, Shalu all like fun. True/ False
Q12. Kalu, Raju, Shalu all playing in the garden. True/ False
Q13 Choose the words that you can make from the given letters:a,r,w,t,e
(a) atewr

(b) rawte

(c) retrw

Q.Answer the following questions taken from this chapter.
Q14. Who were playing in the water?
Q15. What were Kalu, Shalu and raju playing with?,
Q16. Punctuate the given sentences:1. What a lovely weather
2. Who told you this lie
3. Don’t move
Q17 Who said it (as per your lesson)
1. Get the ball, Kalu
2. Here is the ball, kalu

5

(d) water

Answer
1. Amit likes to play in the rain.
2. Amit put on his raincoat and boots when it rains.
3. Sometimes Sachin plays in the rain with amit.
4. It is fun in the water, says Raju. I have a ball, says shalu. Kalu runs for the ball. They
all like fun.
5.

Fun

Ball
Water

Kalu

Shalu

Raju

6. There are many kids in the garden. They all are playing. There are ropes and slides
for the kids. There are many birds chirming in the garden. Some beautiful trees and
flowers are also there.
7. 1. to 2. two 3. too 4. to 5. Too
8. 1. have 2. little 3. Game
9. (d) hall
10. (a) dog
11. True
12. False
13. (d) water
14. Kalu, Raju and Shalu were playing in the water.
15. Kalu, Shalu and raju were playing with the ball in the water.

16. 1. Answer- What a lovely weather! (Exclamatory)
2. Answer- Who told you this lie? (Interrogative)
3. Answer- Don’t move. (Imperative)
17. 1. Raju.
2. Shalu.
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Chapter 3
Radha in a toy shop
Section-A (Reading)
Read the following passage and answer the following question:Rahul loves his family. There are five people in his family. He has one brother and one sister.
His brother’s age is seven and his sister’s age is two. His Mother and Father makes rules for
his family. Their favourite time as family is to play games together.
Q1. How many members are here in Rahul’s family?
Q2. Who makes the rules for family.
Q3. What is theirs favourite thing to do?

Section-B (Writing)
Q4. Fill in blanks with suitable words given :Office, monkey, four
1. A dog has ….. legs.
2. The ……….limbed up the tree.
3. We will reach on time to the …….. ?
Q5. There is given a word in the circle. Write another three related words in the boxes.

Cow

Q6. Look at picture carefully. Write five lines about it.

Section-C (Grammar)
Q7. Complete the sentences by writing ‘ing’ form of given words:(write, drive, read, go, eat)
1. I am …….. to school.
2. Sunil is …….. the book.
3. Radha is …….. her breakfast.
4. Prashant is …….. a letter.
5. Sanjay is …….. a car.
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Q8. Complete the sentence using the correct word.
1. I am going ………. School. (to, in, on)
2. ………….. I come in? (may, my, me)
3. ……….. is the ball. (where, why, when)

Section-D (Textual)
Choose the correct answer:-

Q9. Rhyming word of ‘cow’ is ………..
(a) how

(d) milk

(c) grass

(d) ox

Q10. Birds have …..
(a) claws

(b) horns

(c) wings

(d) roar

Q11. Choose the words that you can make from given letters:g,e,o,a,r,n
(a) aerogn

(b) georan

(c) orange

(d) neogrn

Write true or False in the given box according to your lesson.
Q12. Mother asked Radha,is this a doll? (True/ False)
Q13. Radha and her mother goes to the market. (True/False)
Q14. There were many different toys in the toy shop. (True/ False)
Q15. Identify the animal and write their name.

Q16. Where did Radha and her mother go?
Q17. What did Radha ask her mother?
8

Answer
1. There are five peoples in Rahul’s family.
2. Rahul’s Mother and Father makes the rules for the family.
3. Theirs favourite things to do is play games.
4. 1. Four
2. monkey
3. office
5.
Milk

Grass
Cow
Animal

6. There is a toy shop in our town. I went there to buy some toys. There are many toys
in the shop. I like many toys. I bought one teddy bear from the toy shop which is very
big.
7. 1. going
2. reading
3. eating
4. writing
5. driving
8. 1. to
2. may
3. where
9. (a) how
10. (c) wings
11. (c) orange
12. True
13. False
14. True
15. 1. Cow
2. Puppy
3. Camel
4. Horse
5. Duck
6. Zebra
16. Radha and her mother went to the toy shop.
17. Radha asked her mother about different toys.
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Chapter 4
Mice
Section-A (Reading)
Ritu has a new bicycle. It is bright pink and shiny. It was a gift from his uncle. He hid it
behind the bush to surprise her. When Ritu looked behind the bush and saw the bicycle. She
jumped for joy. It was just what she wanted. She gave her uncle a big hug. She loves her
new bicycle.
Q1. What colour is the bicycle?
Q2. Where was the bicycle hidden?
Q3. What did ritu do when she saw the bicycle?

Section-B (Writing)
Q4. Write two three lines of your poem.
Q5. There is a given word in the circle. Write another related word in the boxes.

Mic
e

Q6. Join the dots and colour the picture and write five lines about it:-

Section-C (Grammar)
Q7. Fill in the blanks with given the suitable words:1. This is Mr. Sharma. Give ……. this car keys.
(a) him

(b) her

(c) us

(d) them
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2. …….. does a mason do?
(a) when

(b) what

(c) where

(d) who

3. A lion …….. eating it’s lunch when we went to zoo yesterday.
(a) is

(b) were

(c) are

(d) was

Q8. Circle the word that comes first in alphabetical order.
1.

man

beaver

study

lemon

2.

gloom

dries

tree

rope

3.

draw

safe

camel

women

4.

flies

tunnel

dies

celebrate

5.

mare

town

beat

children

Section-D (Textual)
Choose the correct answer:Q9. Rhyming word of mice is ………… .
(a) house

(b) run

(c) night

(d) rice

Q10. Mice has a long ……… .
(a) tail

(b) mail

(c) rail

(d) nail

Write true or false in the given box according to this chapter.
Q11. Mice have chins. (True/False)
Q12. Mice run at night. (True/ False)
Q13. Choose the words that you can make from the given letters.
u,s,h,o,e
(a) house

(b) shoe

(c) us

(d) so

Answer the following questions taken from this chapter?
Q14. Write two rhyming words for each given words:1. Mice

………………

…………………

2. Small

………………

…………………

3. White

………………

…………………

4. Touch

………………

…………………

5. Mouse

………………

…………………

Q15. Find the body part of mice that are mentioned in the poem.
11

Q16. Write down antonyms of given words from your chapter:(a) Short

---------

(b) Black

---------

(c) Dislike

---------

(d) Big

---------

Q17. Fill in blanks with the name of animals that given in your chapter:1. ……….. lives on trees.
2. ……….. lives in den.
3. ……….. lives in stable.

12

Answer
1. The bicycle colour is bright pink.
2. The bicycle was hidden behind the bush.
3. Ritu jumped for joy when she saw the bicycle.
4. Mice faces are small. Their tails are long. But I think mice are nice.
5.
Tails

Small
Mice

Night

House

6.
a. Mice are small animals
b. They have long tail.
c. They run at night.
d. It has small face.
e. Mice teeth are small.

7.
1. (a) him
2. (a) when
3. (d) was
8.
1. man

beaver

study

lemon

2. gloom

dries

tree

rope

3. draw

safe

camel

women

4. flies

tunnel

dies

celebrate

5. mare

town

beat

children
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9.

(d) rice

10. (a) tail
11. False
12. True
13. House
14.
1. Mice
2. Small
3. White
4. Touch
5. Mouse

Nice
Hall
Bright
Couch
House

15. (a) Tail

Rice
Tall
Bite
Much
Pause
(b) ears

(c) face

16.
(a) Short

Long

(b) Black

White

(c) Dislike

like

(d) Big

Small

17.
1. Monkey
2. Tiger
3. Horse
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(d) teeth

Chapter 5
Find Your Sweets
Section-A (Reading)
Read the following passage carefully and answer the following questions –
Aarti’s is Manu’s best friend. She is getting ready to go to Manu’s birthday party. She
brought a big book of stories as a birthday gift for Manu. Aarti wants to wrap it in red colour
paper. She know’s that red is Manu’s favorite colour.
Q1. Who was Manu’s best friend?
Q2. Where is Aarti going in the evening?
Q3. Which is Manu’s favorite colour?

Section-B (Writing)
Q4. Choose the words by fill the blanks:Mother kept the sweet in ….… (to/two) places. Sonu went to his room and look under his
……. (bed/bad).
Q5. There is word given in the center. Add some words to make imperative sentences. Like:
Go - ahead

GO

Q6. Look at picture carefully. Writes lines about it.

Section-C (Grammar)
Q7. Fill in the blanks with the correct prepositions:
1. Mona’s mother was …… the kitchen. (on, in, over)
2. Rani was standing ……..…… her house. (on, over, in front of)
3. Hide yourself ………. the door. (In front of, in, behind)
4. Look for your shirt ……… the cupboard. (on, in, under)
5. I saw a box of chocolate ……….. the table. (on, over, in)
15

Q8. Fill in the box with appropriate punctuations marks:(A) Do you like sweet
(B) He is a chef
(C) Oh

its really nice.

Section-D (Textual)
Q9. Where do you find them? Choose from the words.
Cups and spoon

curtains

clothes

books

A. Almirah

………………….

B. Mobile

………………….

C. bookshelf

………………….

D. Window

………………….

E. Kitchen

………………….

messages

Q. Write true or false in the given box according to your textbook:Q10. Sonu is elder than mona. (True/False)
Q11. Sonu found the sweets under the almirah. (True/False)
Q12. Choose the words that you can make from the given letters.
L,r,I,a,h,b,o,f,k,i,m,o,s,e
(A) ………………. (B) ……………….
Answer the following questions-:
Q13. Who went first to find the sweets?
Q14 what was there in the bottle?
Q. Who said it? As per this chapter
Q15. “go to your room and look behind your almirah”
Q16. “Oh! There are sweets for me.”
Q17. “it is my turn now”

16

Answer
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Aarti was Manu’s best friend.
Aarti was going to a birthday party.
Manu’s favorite colour is red.
Two, bed
There is word given in the center. Add some words to make imperative sentences.
Like: Go - ahead
Away

Straight

fast

GO

alone

ahead

there

6. Everyone loves to have sweets. Mona’s mother made some sweet. Mona’s mother
kept sweet box in two places. Sonu found the sweet box under the bed. Mona and
sonu are having sweet together.
7. 1. in
2. in front of
3. behind
4. in
5. on
8. A. ?
B. .
C. !

9. A. Almirah

clothes

B. Mobile

messages

C. bookshelf

books

D. Window

curtains

E. Kitchen
cups and spoon
10. True
11. False
12. (A) Almirah
(B) Bookshelf
13. Mona went first to find the sweets.
14. There was a hint to find the sweet in the bottle.
15. Sonu’s mother said to sonu.
16. Mona said to her mother.
17. Sonu said to his mother.
17

Chapter 6
The Train Ride
Section-A (Reading)
Read the following passage carefully and answer the following questionsOne day, Alice was lying under a tree in her garden. She saw a rabbit there. Rabbit
was eating carrot. She goes close to it. She tries to catch the rabbit. She fall and Rabbit
went away.
Q1. Where was Alice lying?
Q2. Where did Alice saw the rabbit?
Q3. How does Alice fall?

Section-B (Writing)
Complete the sentences by fill in the blanks-:
Q4. The ………. goes around the …………... Mr Ram Bahadur gives the ……… signal
and the train starts Chook-chook-chook. All the children sitting on their ……….
Q5. There is a given word in the circle. Write another related words in the boxes.
Walk
Signal

Q6. Look at the picture carefully. Write five lines about it.

Section-3 (Grammar)
Q7. Fill in the blanks with suitable pronouns.
1. I love my mother. …….is a kind woman. I respect …….. a lot.
2. Will ………. give some money? …..need to buy some books.
3. Do ……… travel by train again?
18

Q8. Fill in the box with appropriate punctuation marks.

3

1. Does Mr Manna is the driver of the train
2. All the children sitting on their seats
3. Oh

my God.

Section-D (Textual)
Choose the correct answer:Q9. Rhyming words of ‘rail’ is ……...
(a) can

(b) short

(c) train

(d) nail

Q10. The colour of the train is ……...
(a) go

(b) signal

(c) run

(d) blue

Q. Write True or False in the given box according to your textbook.
Q11. Mrs Vema buy tickets for all the children. (True/False)
Q12. Children saw an airplane from the train. (True/False)
Q13. Choose the words that you can make from the given letters.
n,i,r,a,t,
(a) nirat

(b) ratni

(c) train

(d) aitrn

Q. Answer the following questions taken from this chapter.
Q14. Where did all the children go?
Q15. Where was Mr. Manna sitting?
Q16. Complete the sentences using the given words.
(Engine, four, train, green)

This is a ……... It has an …….. with …….. bogies. Mr Ram Bahadur is showing the ……..
signal.
Q17. Answer the following question according to this chapter?
1. Who is buying tickets for all children?
2. Who are the driver and guard of the train?
3. What did the children see from the train?

19

Answer
1. Alice was lying under the tree in her garden.
2. Alice saw the rabbit in her garden.
3. Alice Tried to catch the rabbit and she fell.
4. The train goes around the Appu ghar. Mr RamBahadur gives the green signal
and the train starts Chook-chook-chook. All the children sitting on their seats.
5.
Go

Stop

Walk

Signal
Red

Green

yellow

6. A Train is a means of transport. A Train journey is fun. Travelling by train is fast and
cheap. We can never forget about our train journey. There are many trains running in
our country.
7. 1. She, her
2. you, I
3. you
8. 1. ?
2.

.

3. !

9. (d) nail
10. (d) blue
11. True
12. False
13. (c) train
14. All the children went to appu ghar.
15. Mr. Manna was sitting in the driver seat.
16. This is a train. It has an engine with four bogies. Mr Ram Bahadur is showing the
green signal.
17.
1. Mrs Verma is buying tickets for all the children.
2. Mr Manna is the driver and Mr Ram Bahadur is the guard of the train.
3. The children saw a bullock cart and a bus from the train.
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Chapter 7
What Does Little Birdie Say
Section-A (Reading)
Read the following passage and answer the following question:Artists use colour to create patterns. Colour can also show different moods. Bright
colours make us feel happy and energetic. Dark colours make us feel calm or sad. The
primary colours are red, yellow, and blue. They are the colours that can be mixed
together to make different colours.
Q1. What kinds of colors make us feel calm?
Q2. What are the primary colours?
Q3. What kinds of colors make us feel like we have lots of energy?

Section- B (Writing)
Q4. Fill in the blanks with suitable given words:- ( angry, good, testy)
1. I am getting very ………. with this entire business.
2. Ram is very ………. teacher.
3. Bread is very ………. food made from flour.

Q5. There is a given word in a circle. Write another related word in the boxes.

Bird
Nest

Q6. Look at given picture carefully and write five lines about it:-

Section- C (Grammar)
Q7. Complete the sentences with suitable verbs :- (Walk, climb, write, bake, fall)
1. We always ……… to school.
2. I help my mother to …….. a cake.
3. If Ravi isn’t care full he will ……. of his bike.
4. We ……... our notes every day at school.
5. I can’t wait ……… that tree.
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Q8. Arrange the following words in order to form a meaningful sentence.
1. In

we

of

2. Mouth too
3. Didn’t

science the age

small his
he

teeth

lives

was
any

have

Section-D (Textual)
Choose the correct answer:Q9. Did the Mother bird feed the birdies:(a) yes

(b) no

(c) Uncertain

Q10. In the poem, who said ’Mother let me fly’:(a) Mother bird (b) The king of birds (c) Little Birdie

(d) The king of birds

Q11. Choose the words that you can make from the given letters:n,g,i,w,s
Q. Write true or false in the box according to your chapter:Q12. Does little birdie says ‘Let me Fly’ to her Mother. (True/ False)
Q13. Little birdie don’t fly at the last. (True/ False)
Q. Answer the following questions from your chapter:Q14. Why was birdie asked to wait little longer?
Q15. Where did the Mother bird and little birdie stay?
Q16. Why did Mother bird won’t allow birdie to fly?
Q17. What things happen ‘at the peep of the day’?
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Answer
1. Dark colours made us feel and calm.
2. The primary colours are red, blue, green.
3. Bright colours made us feel we have lots of energy.
4. 1. angry
2. good
3. Bread
5.
Wings

Fly
Bird
Nest

Tree

6. There is a nest. There is a mother bird and her two babies in the nest. Mother bird
is feeding her children. The children have opened the beaks to eat. The children are
too small to fly.
7. 1. walk
2. bake
3. fall
4. write
5. climb
8. 1. We lives in the age of science.
2. His mouth was too small.
3. He didn’t have any teeth.
9. (c) Uncertain
10. (c) Little Birdie
11. (a) wings

(b) swing

12. True
13. False
14. Birdie was asked to wait little longer because her wings were not strong.
15. Mother bird and little birdie stayed at their nest.
16. Answer- Mother bird won’t allow birdie to fly because her wings are not too strong to fly.
17.

The flower bloom

We wake up

At the peep of the day
The sun rises

Birds come out of their nest
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Chapter 8
IN THE POND
Section- A (Reading)
Read the following passage carefully and answer the following questions.
Golu and molu were two friends. They lived in Jaipur. Golu worked hard and did his
work on time. Molu loved to play and watch TV. He copied all his homework from Golu.
Golu was sincere in his work. Golu was loved by his neighbours and teachers.
Q1. Who were the friends? Where do they live?
Q2. What did Molu love to do?
Q3. Who did work on time?

Section-B (Writing)
Complete the given letter by filling the blanks-:
Q4. Frogs brought a ……….. They made a………. with help of trunks. A ……….. carries their trunk.
Q5. There is a given word in the circle. Write another related words in the boxes.

Swing
Frog

Q6. Look at the given picture carefully. Write five lines about it.

SECTION-C (Grammar)
Q7. Complete the sentences with given words:1. The frogs …………… swinging. (was/were)
2. After sometimes the swing …………. (move/moved)
3. They ………. two tree trunks in the pond. (see/saw)

Q8. Fill in blanks with I, me, we, us.:1. Can ……. see the picture?
2. ………want to play cricket.
3. Our teacher tells ………nice stories.
4. My dad told ……… about that accident.
5. All of ………attend the school regularly.
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Section-D (Textual)
Choose the Correct answer:Q9. Rhyming word of ‘swing’ is………..
(a) pond
(b) trunk
(c) ring

(d) frog

Q10. The colour of the frog is ………..
(a) red
(b) blue
(c) black

(d) green

Q. Write true or false in given box according to your chapter.
Q11. The frogs made the swing with the help of trunks. (True/False)
Q12. An elephant carried their trunks. (True/False)
Q13 Choose the words you can make from given letters:- i,s,w,g,n
(a) ginsw
(b) swing
(c) iswgn
(d) nigsw
Q. Answer the following question taken from your chapter.
Q14. What did the frogs see in the pond?
Q15. Why did they cry?
Q16. Look at the picture and Fill in the blank with correct form of the words.

(a) Frog legs are ………… than the toad. (Long)
(b) Toad’s skin is ………… than the frog. (Rough)
(c) Toad’s colour is………. (Dark)

Q17. Who said it? (As per your lesson).
1. “What’s happening”.
2. “Oh! Trunks are moving.”
3. “Oh no! it’s a crane”.
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Answer
1. Golu and molu were the friends. They were lived in Jaipur.
2. Molu loved to play and watch TV.
3. Golu does his work on time.
4. Frogs brought a rope. They made a swing with help of trunks. A crane carries their
trunk.
5.

Rope

play

trunk

Swing
Frog

crane

6. Frogs are small animals can jump very well. They live in ponds, rivers, lakes Etc.
Frog has smooth, moist skin and big eyes. Most frogs are green and yellow. Frog
eat insects and flies.
7. 1. Were
2. moved
3. see
8. 1. I
2. We
3. us
4. me
5. us
9. (c) ring
10. (d) green
11. True
12. False
13. (b) swing
14. The frog saw a rope and two tree trunks in the pond.
15. They cried because the crane lifted their swing.
16. (a) longer
(b) rougher
(c) dark
17. 1. First frog said to the second one.
2. Second frog said to first one.
3. The frogs cried together.
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Chapter 9
Mona’s Farm
Section-A (Reading)
Read the following passage carefully and answer the following questionsMom and I wanted to go to the park for a picnic. Mom handed me a picnic basket to fill.
I grabbed an apple. We chopped it up. Mom helped me to pack more snacks. We packed
them. We kept then in the basket. Mom and I walked to the park.
Q1. What did they pack for the picnic?
Q2. Where are they going?
Q3. What did they chop?

Section-B (Writing)
Q4.Complete the sentences by fill in the blanks-: (am, is, are)
I ……… a student. My name .…… Shankar. This ……… Madan. We ……… friends.
These ……… trees. They ……… very tall. Meera and Govind ……… playing under the
mango tree.
Q5. There is a given word in the circle. Write another related word in the boxes.
Shed
Cows

Q6. Look at the picture carefully. Write five lines about it.

5

Section-3 (Grammar)
Q7. Fill in the blanks with suitable given words. (Our, your, his, her, my)
1. This is ……… book. It is a story book.
2. We are students. That is ……… school.
3. You must complete ……… home work first.
4. She is a student. ……… name is bala.
5. He is my brother. ……… name is mohit.
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5

Q8. Fill in the blanks with correct questions words given in the box.
(Where, Why, How)
3
1. ……… are you going tomorrow?
2. ……… are you crying?
3. ……… can I win the race?

Section-D (Textual)
Choose the correct answer:Q9. Rhyming words of ‘farm’ is ……… .
(a) harm
(b) milk
(c) cow
(d) grains
Q10. The colour of the tomatoes is ……… .
(a) red
(b) blue
(c) yellow (d) green
Write True or False in the given box according to your textbook.
Q11. There are six cows in Mona’s farm. (True/False)
Q12. Mona doesn’t have any swing in the farm. (True/False)
Answer the following questions taken from this
chapter. Q13. Where did Mona take her friend?
Q14. What did Mona show Bala at her farm?
Q15. What do they grow an the farm?
Q16. What things did Mona give to Bala?
Q17. What did Mona and Bala see on the trees?
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Answer
1.

They packed apple and snacks for the picnic.

2. They were going to park for a picnic.
3. They chopped an apple.
4. I am a student. My name is Shankar. This is Madan. We are friends. These are trees.
They are very tall. Meera and Govind are playing under the mango tree.
5.
Shed

Milk

Farm

Cows
Pet

Curd

Cheese

6.

This is a my farm; It has two cows, and a tractor. There are some clouds in the sky also.
There are some windmills in the background. There are some sheds for the cows also
in the farm. This is a boundary walls around the farm.
7.

8.

1.

This is my book. It is a story book.

2.

We are students. That is our school.

3.

You must complete your home work first.

4.

She is a student. Her name is bala.

5.

He is my brother. His name is mohit.

1. Where are you going tomorrow?
2. Why are you crying?
3. How can I win the race?

10.

(a) harm
(a) red

11.
12.

True
False

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Mona took her friend to her farm.
Mona showed her fields to Bala.
They grow crops like wheat, rice, gram, and vegetables in the farm.
Mona gave fresh tomatoes, peas and beans to Bala.
Mona and Bala saw a Swing on the trees.

9.
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Chapter 10
Bird Talk
Section-A (Reading)
Read the following passage carefully and answer the following questionsIt was Rani’s birthday. Her father gave her a big animal book full of pictures.
There were pictures of lions, tigers and many animals. Suddenly she saw an
animal in the book. It was tall it has somethingfunny at its back.
“What is this”? Rani asked her father “what is that thing on its back”?
‘This is a camel’ said her father ‘that funny thing is on its back is a hump’
Q1. It was whose birthday?
Q2. What did Rani’s father give to Rani?
Q3. What did Rani ask about to her father?

Section-B (Writing)
Q4.Complete the sentences by fill in the blanks-: (friend, fruit, farm)
Reena studies with me in class 4th. She is my best ……….. She lives in a village ‘Baktara’ near
Abhanpur.She has a ……….in the village. There are many ………. trees in the farm.
Q5. There is a given word in the circle. Write rhyming words in the boxes.
Dry
Fly

Q6. Look at the picture carefully. Write five lines about it.
5

Section-3 (Grammar)
Q7. Arrange the words in alphabetical orders as given in a dictionary:
Farm, swing, bullocks, village, often, lovely, again, fields.
Q8. Fill in the blanks with correct questions words given in the box.
(How many, How much, When)
1. ……….. mangoes can you eat?
2. ……….. milk can this cow give?
3. ……….. is your birthday?
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Section-4 (Textual)
Choose the correct answer:Q9. Rhyming words of ‘day’ is ……….
(a) bird

(b) may

(c) people

(d) trees

Q10. The sound that birds make is ……….
(a) chirp

(b) baa

(c) meow

(d) wuff

Write True or False in the given box according to your textbook.
Q11. The birds eat beetles and warms. (True/ False)
Q12. The birds don’t sit on wires and branches. (True/ False)
Q13. Write the names of the birds which are in the poem ‘Bird Talk’?
Q14. According to the birds, what are the three things that people can’t do?
Q15. Would you like to be birds? Why? Why not?
Q16. Make a list of the things that birds eat.
Q17. Write sounds of the birds in the place given using given words-(Quack, chirp, caw)
1. Sparrow2. Duck3. Crows-
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Answer
1.
2.
3.
4.

It was Rani’s birthday.
Rani’s father gave her a big animal book full of pictures.
Rani asked her father about camel.
Reena studies with me in class 4th. She is my best friend. She lives in a village ‘Baktara’ near
Abhanpur.She has a farm in the village. There are many fruit trees in the farm.

5.

Sky

Cry

Dry

Fly
Shy

Guy

Lie

6. Eagle is a big bird. It has sharp beak. It uses its beak to tear meat. It has strong feet. It
catches the prey with of feet.

7. Answers- Correct order are as follows;
Again
Bullocks
Farms
Fields
Lovely
Often
Swing
Village.

8.
1. ……….. mangoes can you eat?
2. ……….. milk can this cow give?
3. ……….. is your birthday?
9. (b) may
10. (d) wuff
11. False
12. False
13. The names of the birds in the poem are- Robin and Jay.
14. According to the birds peoples can’t eat beetles, they can’t grow wings, and they don’t
likesitting on the trees.
15. Yes, because they can fly very high in the sky.
16. The things that’s birds eats are as followsBeetles
Warms
Fruits
Grains
17. 1. Sparrow-chirps
2. Duck- Quack
3. Crows- Caw
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Chapter 11
Manish And The Baby Bird
Section-A (Reading)
Read the following passage carefully and answer the following questionsDaphne is a big fish. She lives in the river and she is very smart. Daphne and her friends love to
swim in water. Daphne eats small worm’s fish in the river.
Q1. Who is Daphne?
Q2. What does her friend love to Daphne do?
Q3. What does Daphne eat?

Section-B (Writing)
Q4. Complete the sentences by fill in the blanks-: (Fell, put, nest, picked, happy, help, thanked)
Mother, do you know I ……….. down from the nest? Ravi came and ……….. me up and ………..
me back in the ………... I am very ……….. now. I thanked him for his ………... My brothers also
……….. Ravi. Everybody shouldbe like Ravi.
Q5. There is a given word in the circle. Write rhyming words in the boxes.

Bird
Third
Q6. Look at the picture carefully. Write five lines about it.

Section-3 (Grammar)
Q7. Identify verbs in following sentences.
1. You ……. a kite.
2. I am ……. a car.
3. You ……. water.
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4. You are ……. with the pen.
5. I ……. the bell.
Q8. Fill in the blanks with correct form of words given in the box.
1. Ali is ……. than Adam. (Tall)
2. I was sad because I got ……. grades. (Low)
3. Summer is ……. than autumn. (Hot)

Section-D (Textual)
Choose the correct answer:Q9. Rhyming words of ‘Mother’ is ……..
(a) Brother

(b) Sister

(c) Bird

(d) Nest

Q10. The sound that birds make is ……..
(a) chirp

(b) baa

(c) meow

(d) wuff

Write True or False in the given box according to your textbook.
Q11. Manish looked up when he saw the tree. (True/False)
Q12. The mother bird gave a fruit to Manish. (True/False)
Answer the following questions taken from this chapter.
Q13. Why did Manish stop near the tree?
Q14. Why did Manish help the baby bird?
Answer- Manish helped the baby bird because he is so kind and helpful.
Q15. How did the Mother bird thank Manish?
Q16. The story is about ………………………
(a) Manish and a bird
(b) Bird and Tree
(c) Bird and Nest
Q17. Write the number in the box to show the correct order of the sentences.
1. Manish climbed the tree.
2. Manish saw a baby bird under the tree.
3. Manish picked up the baby bird.
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3

Answer
1. Daphne is a fish.
2. Daphne loves to swim.
3. Daphne eats small worm.
4. Mother, do you know I fell down from the nest? Ravi came and picked me up and put me back
in the nest. I am very happy now. I thanked him for his help. My brothers also thanked Ravi.
Everybody shouldbe like Ravi.
5.

Nerd

Curd

Heard

Bird
Third

word

6. Fish river in water. It has a beautiful tail. To swim in water. It is of many colour. It is

very fast.
7. 1. You fly a kite.
2. I am driving a car.
3. You drink water.
4. You are writing with the pen.
5. I ring the bell.
8. 1. Ali is taller than Adam. (Tall)
2. I was sad because I got low grades. (Low)
3. Summer is hotter than autumn. (Hot)
9. (a) Brother
10. (a) chirp
11. True
12. False
13. Manish stopped near the tree to take a rest.
14. Manish helped the baby bird because he is so kind and helpful.
15. Mother bird sung a song to thank Manish.
16. (a) Manish and a bird
17.
1. Manish climbed the tree.

3

2. Manish saw a baby bird under the tree.

1

3. Manish picked up the baby bird.

2
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Chapter 12
MITTU AND THE YELLOW MANGO
Section - A (Reading)
Read the passage carefully and answer the following questions.
Chendaru was a brave jungle boy. He loves animal. Once he played outside his home,
he saw a tiger cub. Chendaru took tiger cub and started playing with him. Chendaru
was hero for his village.Chendaru was also called tiger boy.
Q1. Who was the brave jungle Boy?
Q2. Which animal cub was playing with Chendaru?
Q3. What is another name of Chendaru?

Section - B (Writing)
Q4. Fill in the blanks using the given words: (Shouted, red, big gun, noise)
1. Burst of balloon create………….. ........
2. Crow ............................. on parrot.
3. Parrot have..............................beak.
4. Cow thought a .............................. after me.
Q5. There is a given word in the circle. Write related words in the boxes: COLOR

Q6. Look at the picture carefully and write five linesabout it: -

Section - C (Grammar)
Q7. Fill in the blanks with suitable preposition: 1) The cat is ……. the table. (under / with)
2) The book is ……. the table. (on / in)
3) He came ……. the room. (into / onto)
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Q8. Make a proper sentence by using suitable preposition: -

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

He went ……. the market. (in, to, at)
He lives ……. a small town. (on, in, at)
He took something ……. the drawer. (in, from, at)
He put the books ……. the table. (in, on, at)
He fell ……. the ladder and broke his leg. (to, from, in)
There is someone ……. the door. (in, at, to)

Section – D (Textual)
Q9. Arrange the jumbled line to make the story you have read.
1. He saw a big yellow mango on the tree.

2. He ate the big yellow mango.
3. Mittu was a green parrot with red beak.
4. He came near the tree
Answer the questions: Q10. What did Mittu see under the the tree?
Q11. Why did the crow never come back to the tree?
Write true or false in given box according to your chapter: Q12. Mittu was a crow.
Q13. Mittu have green beak.
Q14. Mittu likes mango.
Choose the correct option: Q15. Which fruit mittu loves?
a) Banana
b) Orange

c) Mango
d) Apple
Q16. What is the color of balloon, that mittu burst?
a) Yellow

b) Red
c) Green
d) Orange,
Q17. Which of the following is not a bird: a) Parrot

b) Crow
c) Sparrow
d) Rat
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Answer
1.
2.
3.

4.

Chendaru was the brave jungle boy.
Tiger cub was playing with chendaru.
Another name of Chendaru is tiger boy.
1.
Noise
2.
shouted
3.
red
4.
big gun

5.
Green

Black
COLOR

Red

Yellow
6.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Ant is a very hard working insect.
Ant can not swim.
Ant fell down in the river.
Pigeon threw a leaf in water.
Ant climbed up to the leaf, and said thankyou to pigeon.

7.

1. The cat is under the table.
2. The book is on the table.
3. He came into the room.
8. Make a proper sentence by using suitable preposition: 1. He went to the market.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

He lives in a small town.
He took something from the drawer.
He put the books on the table.
He fell from the ladder and broke his leg.
There is someone in the door.

9. Arrange the jumbled line to make the story you have read.
3. Mittu was a green parrot with red beak.
1. He saw a big yellow mango on the tree.
4. He came to the tree.
2. He ate the big yellow mango.)
10. Mittu saw a red balloon under the tree.
11. Crow thought that a big gun was after him and he never came back to the tree.
12. False
13. False
14. True
15. (c) Mango
16. (b) Red
17. (d)Rat
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Chapter 13
TWO LITTLE PARROTS
Section - A (Reading)
Read the passage carefully and answer the following questions.
Manu was a poor boy. He lived in a hut. He was very claver and honest. Once princess
Bhoomi was wondering to her town. Bhoomi lost her precious ring near Manu’s hut.
Manu found Bhoomi’s ring and went to Bhoomi and return the ring. They became good
friends.
Q1. Where did manu live?
Q2. What is the name of princess?
Q3.Who became good friends?

Section - B (Writing)
Q4. Fill in the Blanks by using appropriate words: (green, red, mangoes)
a) Parrot has ……….. feathers.
b) They have ……….. beaks.
c) They eat. ………..
Q5. There is a given word in the circle. Write related words in the boxes: Vegetable

Q6. Look at the picture carefully and write five lines about it: -

Section - C (Grammar)
Q7. Fill in the blanks with suitable word: (new, write, right)
1. This Sleeping bag is ……..
2. …….. me a postcard when you have time.
3. Are you sure, ram is ……...
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Q8. Make a meaningful sentence by arranging given words: 1. A singer

school

2. through

in

3. on a signal

my teacher great

always
sign

we

red is

is

garbage dustbin
stop

Section - D (Textual)
Who said these words in this poem: Q9. “Why do you eat, chillies and chillies all the time”. –
Q10: - “Red for beaks, and green for our feathers”. –
Answer the following questions: Q11. Who are smiling on parrot?
Q12: - Why do parrots eat red and green chillies all the time?

Write true or false in given box according to your chapter: Q13. Two crow sitting on the tree.(True/False)
Q14. Flowers are smiling on parrots. (True/False)
Q15. Parrot eats green chilli for beak.(True/False)
Fill in the blanks: Q16. Two little parrot ………..on the tree. (eating, sitting)
Q17. Talking about ……….. and me. (you, me)
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Answer
1. Manu lived in the hut.
2. The name of princess was Bhoomi.
3. Manu and Bhoomi became good friends.
4.
a) Parrot has green feathers.
b) They have red beaks.
c) They eat mangoes.
5.
Chili

Cabbage

Vegetable

Onion

Potato
Tomato

6.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Pitcher is made of mud.
Porter makes pitcher.
It keeps the water cool.
It is of different shapes and size.
We use it in summer.
My mother plants some vegetable in pitcher.

Section - C (Grammar)
7.

1. This Sleeping bag is new
2. Write me a postcard when you have time.
3. Are you sure, ram is right.

8.
1. My school teacher is a great singer.
2. We always throw garbage in dustbin.
3. Red signal is a stop sign on road.

Section - D (Textual)
9. Flowers
10. Parrots
11. Flowers are smiling on parrots.
12. Parrots eat red chili for beak and green chili for their feathers.

Write true or false in given box according to your chapter: 13. Two crow sitting on the tree. (False)
14. Flowers are smiling on parrots. (True)
15. Parrot eats green chilli for beak.(False)
16. Two little parrot sitting on the tree. (eating, sitting)
17. Talking about you and me. (you, me)
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Chapter 14
LOVING GRAND FATHER
Section - A (Reading)
Read the passage carefully and answer the questions.
Hari is a hard working potter. He makes soil pot in his porter wheel. He sells his pots in market
every week. In summer days he works hard to make more pitchers. In his work his grandfather
helps him. Hari wants to make a shop in village market.
Q1. What is Hari?
Q2. Where does Hari sell his pots?
Q3. Who helps Hari in his work?

Section - B (Writing)
Q4. Arrange the jumbled lines to make the story: 1. He had to take rest.
2. His leg sprained.
3. Grandpa loved go for walks.
4. After some days his children.
5. Once he fell down took him to the park daily.
Q5. There is a given word in the circle. Write related words in the boxes: -

Games
& Sports

Q6. Look at the picture carefully and write five lines about it: -

Section - C (Grammar)
Q7. Fill in the blanks with suitable word: - (for, with, from)
1. He was quiet……….. a long moment.

2.
3.

Sameer fell down ……….. his bike and sprained his leg.
Early morning walk provide ……….. fresh air.
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Q8. Fill in the blank with appropriate article (a, an, the): 1. Copper is ……….. useful metal.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Rohit is ……….. untidy boy.
……….. sun shines brightly.
You can write on ……….. black-board.
He is ……….. university student.

Section - D (Textual)
Make some sentences by using given verbs from story: (walk, play, speak)
Q9. I ……….. every morning for good health.
Q10. ……….. is a best exercise.
Q11. Never ……….. to strangers.
Answer the questions: Q12. What happened to grandpa?
Q13: - How did the children make their grandpa happy?
Write true or false in given box according to your chapter: Q14. Grandpa got angry on children. (true or false)
Q15. Children made plan to bring grandpa out. (true or false)
Who said the given sentence in this story: Q16. Thank you, for taking me out in the fresh air. (Grandpa / children)
Q17. Your friends are there, they will be happy to see you. (Grandpa / Children)
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Answer
1.
2.
3.

Hari is a porter.
Hari sells his pot in market.
Grandfather helps Hari in his work.

4.

3.Grandpa loved go for walks.
5.once he felt down,.
2. his arm sprained.
1. to recover his health.
4. children try tomake him walk again in the park.
5.
Football

Games
& Sports

Kabaddi
Tennis

Cricket
Hockey

6. Look at the picture carefully and write five lines about it: a. My grandpa is a mechanic.
b. He tell me a stories every night.
c. He buys a story books for me.
d. I love prince’s story.
e. Today, I will tell him this story.
7. Fill in the blanks with suitable word: 1. He was quiet for a long moment.
2. Sameer fell down from his bike and sprained his leg.

3. Early morning walk provide with fresh air.
8. Fill in the blank with appropriate article: 1. Copper is a useful metal.
2. Rohit is an untidy boy.
3. The sun shines brightly.
4. You can write on the black-board.
5. He is a university student.
9. I walk every morning for good health.
10. Playing is a best exercise.
11. Never speak to strangers.
12. Grandpa fell down.
13. They tried to make grandpa go for walk with them.
14. False
15. True
16. Grandpa
17. Children
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Chapter 15
SUNDARI
Section - A (Reading)
Read the passage carefully and answer the following questions.
Sundar was a farmer’s son. He went to his field every weekend with his father. One day he saw
his father was very upset because some wild animals destroyed their crop every day. Sundar
decided to help his father and they made fence around the field.
Q1. What was Sundar’s Father?
Q2. Why sundar’s father was very upset?
Q3. How did they saved their field?

Section - B (Writing)
Q4. Sundar’s father bring some vegetables and fruits from their field. Sundar needyour help to
arrange them in perfect box: (Carrot, apples, broccoli, bananas, asparagus, dates, cauliflower, orange, corn, green pepper,
grapes, strawberry)
Q5. Now writes sentences on Sunder’s field.
Q6. Make rhyming words of given word in box: Flute

………,

………,

………

Feet

………,

………,

………

Take

………,

………,

………

Q7. Look at the picture carefully and write five lines about it: -

Section - C (Grammar)
Q8. Fill in the blanks by changing the verb in (brackets) to present tense: -

1. He (cut) … … the grass.
2. I (watch) … … television in the morning.
3. He (paint) … … the house.
4. We (eat) … … lunch at 12:30.
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Q9. Underline the correct tense for given sentences: 1. Ankit writes his name on the chalkboard. (Present / Past / Future)

2.
3.
4.
5.

Ankur jumped on his bed. (Present / Past / Future)
Alok will sing in the school play. (Present / Past / Future)
Reena Plays violin in her room. (Present / Past / Future)
Ram will run in school sport. (Present / Past / Future)

Q10. Write past form of given verbs.
VERB
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

PAST

Call
Go
Fell
Sell
Eat

-----------------------------------------

Section - D (Textual)
Fill in the blanks with suitable word as you read in this story: (Kite, wind, space, leaped up)
Q11. I bought a ........................... from the fair.
Q12. I went into open ........................
Q13. The ............................ was perfect for flying kites.
Q14. Wind ......................... the kite in the air.
Answer the questions: Q15. Did Sundari fly very high at first? Why?
Q16: - Why did Boby call his kite Sundari?
Write true or false in given box according to your chapter: Q17. Boby took Sundary to the lawn. (True/False)
Q18. Little dog was holding Sundari’s long tail. (True/False)
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Answer
1. Sundar’s father was farmer.
2. Sundar’s father was upset because some wild animals destroyed their crop.
3. They made a fence around the field.
4.

Fruits







Vegetable







Apple
Banana
Dates
Orange
Grapes
Strawberry

Carrot
Broccoli
Asparagus
Cauliflower
Corn
Green-pepper

5. Now writes sentences on Sunder’s field.
1. Sunder’s father has a field.
2. It is very big.
3. Sunder goes to field on weekends.
4. They grow vegetables and fruits in the field.
5. They made a fence around the fence to stop the animals
6. Make rhyming words of given word in box: Flute

Cute,

Sui

Loot

Feet

Meat,

Seat,

Heat

Take

Bake,

Cake, Lake

7 . Look at the picture carefully and write five lines about it: -

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

We have a cow in our house, her name is Lali.
She did not like to be in the house.
She likes grazing and going out.
She was very sad.
So every evening we took her home.

8. Fill in the blanks by changing the verb in (brackets) to present tense: 1. He (cut) …cuts… the grass.
2. I (watch) …watch… television in the morning.
3. He (paint) … paints … the house.
4. We (eat) … eat … lunch at 12:30.
9. Underline the correct tense for given sentences: 1. Present
2. Past
3. Future
4. Present
5. Future
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10.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

VERB

PAST

Call
Go
Fell
Sell
Eat

Called
Went
Felt
Sold
Eat

11. Kite
12. Space
13. Wind
14. Leaped up
15. No, Sundari did not fly very high because a little dog was holding her long tail in hismouth.
16. Boby called his kite Sundari because the kite was beautiful.
17. False
18. True
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Chapter 16
THE RAINBOW
Section - A (Reading)
Read the passage carefully and answer the following questions.
I am Somu, In summer days I go to my village to meet my grandma. She has hanged
many pitchers on the wall for pigeons. I took some maize grain with me to feed them.
My grandmasays that we should help birds in summer day by putting in water bowl on
roof.
Q1. Where does Somu’s grandma live?
Q2. What did Sonu take to feed pigeons?
Q3. What did Somu’s grandma says?

Section - B (Writing)
Q4. Write five sentences on rainbow.
Q5. Look at the picture carefully and write five lines about it: -

Q6 Complete the puzzle with suitable words: (Submarine, car, train, truck, boat)
S

B

T

A

U
A

I
R

I

K

N
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Section - C (Grammar)
Q7. Fill underline the preposition in each sentence: 1. We played in the park.
2. My family went to market.
3. The bus comes from the school.
4. My mom works with your mom.
5. The book is on the table.
Q8. Fill in the blank with suitable pronoun: 1. I love my mother. … …. is a kind woman. I respect … … a lot. (Her, she, His)
2. Will … … give … … some money? … … need to buy some books. (I, you. me)
3. Do not tease that dog. … … may bite … … . (You, he, I)
4. Bhoomika learn to play violin. …she… will perform in school. (Her, she, Him)
5. My dog and cat live in peace. … … never fight with each other. (them, they, us)
Q9. Underline the correct verb to complete the sentence.
1. They (is / am / are) at the zoo.
2. We (are / does / do) not have enough juice.
3. She (are / have / has) a new puppy.
4. They (is /am /are) eating lunch.
5. I (is /am /are) good in climbing tree.

Section – D (Textual)
Answer the questions that you read in this poem: Q10. Where does the boat and ship sail?
Q11. Where is the bridge?

Write true or false in given box according to your chapter: Q12. The bridge in the heaven is like a bow. (True/False)
Q13. Boat is prettier than ship. (True/False)
Q14. Clouds are prettier than boat and ship. (True/False)

Choose the correct option: Q15. Which is not on the water: a) Boat
b) tree
c) Ship
d) Bridge
Q16. Which word is not in the poem: a) River
b) Boat
c) Ship
d) bridge
Q17. Write four prepositions mentioned in poem.
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Answer
1. Somu’s grandma lived in the village.
2. Sonu took maize grain to feed pigeon bird.
3. Somu’s grandma said that we should put water in bowl for birds in summer days.
4.
1) Rainbow is multi coloured are sometime seen in the sky.
2) I has 7 colours.
3) They are violet, indigo, blue green, yellow, orange and red.
4) Rainbow makes us happy.
5) We all love to see a rainbow.
5.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I went to fair in my village with my friends.
I ride the sky swing.
My friend took some sweets for home.
We sold baby doll for my little sister.
My friend enjoyed the shooting game.

6. Complete the puzzle with suitable words: S
U
B

T

R

A

I

O

A

T

M

R

A

U

R

C

I

K

A

R

N
E

7. Fill underline the preposition in each sentence: 1. We played in the park.
2. My family went to market.
3. The bus comes from the school.
4. My mom works with your mom.
5. The book is on the table.
8. Fill in the blank with suitable pronoun: 1. I love my mother. …She…. is a kind woman. I respect …her… a lot. (Her, she,
His)
2. Will …you… give …me… some monry? …I… need to buy some books. (I, you.
me)
3. Do not tease that dog. …He… may bite …you… . (You, he, I)
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4. Bhoomika learn to play violin. …she… will perform in school. (Her, she, Him)
5. My dog and cat live in peace. …They… never fight with each other. (them, they,
us)
9. Underline the correct verb to complete the sentence.
1. They are at the zoo.
2. We do not have enough juice.
3. She has a new puppy.
4. They are eating lunch.
5. I am good in climbing tree.
10. Boat sail on the river and ship sail on the sea.
11. Bridge is on the river.

12. The bridge in the heaven is like a bow.

False

13. Boat is prettier than ship.

False

14. Clouds are prettier than boat and ship.

True

15. (b) tree
16. (d) bridge
17. Four prepositions are on, across, than, over.
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Chapter 17
THE WIND AND THE SUN
Section - A (Reading)
Read the passage carefully and answer the following questions.
Veena and Bina was two best friend, they decided to participate in school sports. They
both wanted first prize in sport, but it was not possible in a single game. Veena was taller
and strong, she choose kabaddi and Bina was intelligent so she chose Chess for sport.
They both got first prize.
Q1. In which event Veena and Bina decided to participate?
Q2. Why did Veena choose and Bina choose kabaddi and chess?
Q3. Why did Veena and Bina got first prize?

Section - B (Writing)
Q4. Name the animal in the image: -

Q5. Look at the picture carefully and write five lines about it:-

Q6 Write a suitable word for filling the blank: (Lion, Dog, Horse, Monkey, Cow)
1. … ….. lives in the tree.
2. … .................... lives in kennels.
3. … .................. lives in den.
4. … .................Sleeps in their shed.
5. … ................ lives in stable.
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Section - C (Grammar)
Q7. Underline the helping verb and circle the main verb in given sentence: 1. I am feeling thirsty.
2. We will watch a movie today.
3. She has sold her house.
4. I will call you in the evening
5. You have to tell us the truth.
Q8. Circle the word which is not a noun and write in the space given: 1. Lion, tree, window, look, cake
………………
2. Spoon, fast cottage, carrot, wheat

………………

3. Bed, table, jump, mother, notebook

………………

4. Jaipur, U.S.A., between, London, Paris

………………

5. Beautiful saree, girl, book, picture

………………

Q9. Pick out the male words used for and female gender from box.
Father

nephew

aunt

mother

Uncle

boy

tigress

loin

Son

niece

girl

daughter

Section – D (Textual)
Answer the questions that you read in this poem: Q10. What did the sun do to get the men’s coat?
Q11. Who won in the end?
Q12. Find out two words related to nature mentioned in the story.
Write true or false in given box according to your chapter: Q13. Sun puffing his cheeks and blowing hard. (True/False)
Q14. Sun give up, he can not get man’s coat off. (True/False)
Q15. Sun won in the end. (True/False)
Arrange the words to make proper sentence according to story: Q16. Hard and
Q17. More

his

puffing
man

cheeks
tightly

his
pulling
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blowing winds
coat

Answer
1. Veena and Bina decided to participate in school sport event.
2. Veena chose beacuse she was taller and strong while Bina chose chess because shewas
intelligent.
3. Veena and Bina got prize because they took right decision.
4. Name the animal in the image: Monkey

Crow

Tiger

Fox

Leopard

5. Look at the picture carefully and write five lines about it:1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

I draw a painting in my school’s painting competition
I draw a rainbow, sun, cloud and some butterflies in the painting.
My friend asked me to draw our friends also in my painting.
I agreed and drew my friends group in painting.
My teacher liked and appreciate my painting.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

…Monkey….. lives in the tree.
…Dog ......... lives in kennels.
…Loin ...... lives in den.
…Cow......Sleeps in their shed.
…Horse .. lives in stable.

6.

7. Underline the helping verb and circle the main verb in given sentence: 1.

I am feeling thirsty.

2.

We will watch a movie today.

3.

She has sold her house.

4.

I will call you in the evening

5.

You have to tell us the truth.
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8. Circle the word which is not a noun and write in the space given: 1. Lion, tree, window, look, cake

………Look…………..

2. Spoon, fast, cottage, carrot, wheat

………Fast……………

3. Bed, table, jump, mother, notebook

………Jump…………..

4. Jaipur, U.S.A., between, London, Paris

………Between…….....

5.

………Beautiful………

Beautiful, saree, girl, book, picture

9. Pick out the male words used for and female gender from box.

Male







Female







Father
Nephew
Uncle
Boy
Lion
Son

Aunt
Mother
Tigress
Niece
Girl
daughter

10. Sun shined harder to get the men’s coat.
11. Sun won in the end.
12. The two words related of nature is – sun and wind
Write true or false in given box according to your chapter: 13. Sun puffing his cheeks and blowing hard.
14. Sun give up, he can not get man’s coat off.
15. Sun won in the end.

False
False

True

Arrange the words to make proper sentence according to story: 16. Wind puffing his cheeks and blowing hard.
17. Man pulling his coat more tightly.
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